RIVETING TOOLS
HP-2

VH-1

The HP-2- is the largest selling hand rivet tool in the industry. Known and trusted for
durability, quality and performance, the HP-2 is often copied but never equaled. Its
square shoulder fulcrum pin of cold-formed heat-treated steel prevents pin rotation that
can elongate the engaging holes and cause premature tool failure in imitation tools.
Other quality features include: precision die-case, high-strength
aluminum alloy body; drop-forged carbon steel upper handle;
and thick, cushion-molded vinyl grips for comfort.
The HP-2 Sets Up to 3/16" steel rivets
and comes with four mounted nosepieces
(3/32", 1/8", 5/32" and 3/16")
and a service wrench.

The VH-1 Sets
Up to 3/16" steel
rivets and comes
with four mounted
nosepieces
(3/32", 1/8", 5/32"
and 3/16") and a
service wrench.

39000-M

79000-M

$41.96

$23.90

Big Daddy

VHR-2

The Big Daddy is Marson/Creative’s most versatile and powerful hand riveter, taking
the hard work out of setting large diameter blind rivets. Its extra-long handles provide
excellent leverage and permit working a foot beyond natural reach. Other features
include a patented bearing design, self-adjusting two-piece jaws and single-unit body
construction with a
steel insert to provide
39031-M
stronger threads for
the nosepiecesincluded.
51
In addition, the Big Daddy
features a double-gear
reduction system which easily sets
from 1/8" to 1/4" diameter Klik-Fast rivets in
all alloys, including 1/4" Klik-Split’ rivets. And
a one-piece collet case eliminates the need to adjust the tool
when changing rivet diameters. The Big Daddy comes with
5/32", 3/16" and 1/4" nosepieces which are stored in the body.

Sets 1/8" - 1/4" diameter rivets in
all materials.
Can also set, T-Rivets/Klik-Split,
Klik-Lock, and all other structural
blind rivets.
Heavy Duty construction.
Longer handle permits access to
hard-to-reach areas.

$207.

79032-M

$84.86

V-4

200 Kit

Sets 3/32" - 1/4" diameter rivets in all materials.
Can also set, T-Rivets/Klik-Split, Klik-Lock, and
all other structural blind rivets.
Pulling force: 3,055 lbs.
Stroke: .562"
Recommended airline
pressure: 85-95 psi
Weight: 4.2 lbs.

The deluxe hand riveter kit includes the HP-2 and 200 assorted
Klik-Fast rivets in popular sizes. The molded plastic case houses
and protects the tool, rivets and optional countersink double
ended drill bit.

79060-M

39001-M

$249.63

$76.00
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